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Six Weaver Men ReceiVe
Discipline, Donn Probation
By JOANN SULUVAN and
FRANK RATHBUN
A nine-hour trial ~ seven
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·Theft, Vandalism
Decrease Here
By 'nM O'LEARY
'l'bere were 17 reporta

m

theft and 11 m vandalism
ell ring November, according •
to crime statistics released by
Jay . R . Crider, chief of
campus poUce.
This represents a marked
decrease from tbe same
period in 1t74, when there
were 26 repGija mtheft 8Dd 17
ol vandaUslil.
The new figures also show a
decrease from last mooth,
when there were 19 reported
thefts and 15 vandaliama.
The thefts for November
represent a total value of
,t,m. Of that am~t, $1,454

wu recovered by
poUce.

theft and vaodalism, , Crider
said.
"Tbe Breeze ha$ played
more and more of a role than
it has in the past in educating
the students totbeproblem. U
we bave a program of cootinued awareneu, tbert and
vandalism should coottnue to
decrease," he added.
Notable
thefts
for

Weaver Hall residents concluded at 1:45 a .m. Tuesday
with six defendants found
guilty and sentenced to
disciplinary
and dorm
probation.
The snenth defendant,
John Outlaw, was found innocent by tbe college judlcial
cooncil ol a keg violation
t
charge.
The general conceosus ~
the defendants was that the
· " trial was handled very
fairly,'' acCU'ding to d6endent Sam Smith.
Brock Price, the Weaver
resident advisor who reported
a keg violation Oct. 25 agaiolt
the defendants, stated the
defendants should have been
expelled from the dorm.
"The judicial
board
members made a terrible
blunder Tuesday morning,11
Price said. ..1 believe their
decision both weakened and
lowered the status of resident
advisers on tbis cam.,...11
• The charses against the
defendants were not of a
criminal nature, accord.ing to
tbe chairman ~ tbe judicial
councll, Dr. James Ruff.
Ruff, a professor in the
English department, ex·
plaiDed that the council was
" dealing with patterns ~
behavior which may be
detrimeiltal to the college, II
Tbe ~vidual charges and
sentences were as followt:
-Samuel Smitb, charged witb
penoraal abuse and violatioa
of the keg policy. pleaded
gull~ to persoaal abu8e and
was found not auilty of tbe keg

policy. Smith was sentenced
to one semester disdplinary

probation and one semester
dormitory probation.
- Thomas E. Ringwood,
charged with failure to
comply with an official
request and violation of the
keg policy, was found guilty of
keg violation and was sentenced to two semesters dorm
probabtion and one semester
disciplinary probation.
-James A. Lopynski, charged
witb personal abuse and
violation of tbe visitation
policy. pleaded guilty to
personal abuse and found not
guilty of violation of tbe
visitation policy. Lopynaki

was

sentenced

two

semesters
disciplinary
probation and donn probatioo
as long as be remains in tbe

dorm.

- Allan E. Ribbler, charged
· with personal " abuse and
violation of the keg policy,
was found guilty ol personal
abuse and was sentenced to
two semesters disdpliDary
p:'Obation and two semeaten
dormitory probation.
- David B. Sensabaugh,
charged with persmaJ ab&.R,
failure to comply with official
request and violation ol tltie
keg policy, was found guilty of
personal abuse and sentenced
to
three
se~estera
disciplinary probation and
dormitory probation u Joni
as .be remallll in dorm..
. -James J . McHugh, cbarged
with personal abuse was
sentenced to one semester
disciplinary probation and
two ae~esters dor~itory
probation.
Joeeph Gordy, who wu not

Breeze
Grant
Vetoed
-

By FRANK RA111BUN aDd
JOANN SVLLIVAN

1be Student Govenmea
Assodatloo CSGA) vetoed a
resolution Tuesday which
would have changed the status
of a $1026loao to The Breese to ·
that ol a grant. The resolutioo
failed on a 17 to 13 vote.
1be money. wiler the guile
~ a loan, mtmt be paid bact.
A change to a grant would
have eliminated payment of
the loan.
Sen. Paul Mannlrw <Glick)
chairman of the, fiaance
co~~ittee,
offered tbe
proposal, saying it Would not
result ln any moaey lou to the
SGA. Pauage ol the~
would produce long term

In The Bree2e
Today
Q..41 Site for Grad•aUoa
Sapportel. Pale 2
New CGaraea for Sprl•l
Seaaetter, PaiH 1.7
art.&iuaPar.lle,Palfta.t
Rtt lq a..e c...&n¥eriy

eampu~

w...,..,. Paceu

Ciider attributed tbe improving situation to "good
pollee work" and lncreulng
student awareoeu.
11
1 tbiDk tbe police oiiiCen
are better tra1Ded tban they
were and are prObably mere
~ wbea tbey 10 aut 011 a
cue. I allo th1Dk. tbat the
atudenta themaelves are a
Uttle bit more canldOUI ol

First Spring
Breeze.
January l6

to

a defendant at the trial bad
earlier pleaded guilty t.O
ownership of the keg in
questloo and paid a fine.
1be tdal centered around
the Ocl 25 dilcovery of a keg
of beer in suite C303 Weaver
dorm by Price. College policy
prohibita theuae of keg beer in
student darmltaries.
After noticing tbe keg in
C303, Price called Dottie
White, assiJtant din!ctor ol
residence
halls,
who
requested Hanson head
<Coallnufld on Pa1e lt)

beneftl8 iD the- NJ.tfoaabip
betweea Tbe Bree&e and tbe
SGA, Manni• ukL
Sen. Jay Nedry (off·
arpect aphwt tbe
tloo sayin&, "There wu
not any attanpt to pay a
(SGA> badl!'' Sen. Nedry allo
attacked tbe volume of advertlaig 1n Tbe Breeze,
aaylnl, .. Do you want a
new*': or an ad sheet?,.
In
IM...,_# tbe SGA
approved the f\aDdiDI of . .
for refrelbmeall at tbe Dee.
12 Cbiiitmu tree lilb~ at

:->
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QUad Adds Beauty
To Graduation
Last week's poll, spor'lsored by the co.mmencemen_t committee. showed a fairly evei'l split between those favormg !he
quad and those tav.oring Madison stadium for a graduation
site. It is interesting to note. however- that the S?Oll was
worded In such a way as to force the issue in the direction of. an
astroturf graduation.
At the top or th~ ballot W3S a short para~raph into~mina t:he
student of the physicallimita lions of the quad <crowdmg, notse
from Main Street> and the fact that it ls not the traditional site
for commencement. In reality, the poll suggested "The quad
is not a good place to hold graduation. Now, where do you want
to have it?"
.
One wonders what the true purpose of the commencement
committee was--to give the students a voic~ in t~. choosing of
their graduation site. or to ramrod through lts opmton?
There is no doubt that there- are physical limitations to
holding commencement on the quad, but limitations can be
overcome. The factors that make the quad a desirable site are
Ute beautiful trees, bushes and flowers that are located on or
near the quad. The presence of the stately, attractive
blueslone academic buildings, so often overlooked In day-U..
day routine, were ac;utely felt at last year's ceremonies.
The committee pointed out that the quad is not the
traditional site for commencement ~)though the quad is not
the traditional site for commencement, it is the seat of much
student sentiment.
The quad is traditional in-the sense that it is the center of the
academic. life of the college community. It Is mainly here that
graduating students have attended classes for four years, and
here that they diverted themselves on pleasant afternoons. A
ceremony as traditional and solomn as c_ommencement
deserves to be held on the quad, not staged in an ugly concrete
and plastic environment of the stadium. Graduation is not a
soccer game or a pep rally1. To treat it as such would destroy
the meaning of it for many involved.
Those who attended last year's ceremony will remember
both the beauty of the location and the serenity of the atmosphere. Somehow, graduation on the astroturf just would
not be the same.
The decision on the site for the May graduation is supposed
to be made by President Carrier thJs Friday. Students are
urged to express their opinions to him by writing to the
President's office. In making the decision, one hopes that he
will consider more than just the physical limitations of the
quad.

'
'

Attacks Deplored
• The recent vandalism and threats against resident advisor
Brock Price sound sad.. and h~lly a rmat note to the
Weaver. inci~ent ot Oct. 25. Tbe affair serves to indicate once
again that there is a small minority ol students here, exem-

plified by tbese unknown nndals, who have neither the sense
common decency to behave like resporwible human
beings, and who have no place on this ca~.
The ilsue ol kegs in donns does notenter into the questi(JQ at
all. Brock Price was merely doing his ~ty in attempttna to
correct an illegal action in his fleCtion of the dormitory. Tbe
residents involved in the keg incident were aware that kegs
are illegal, under the current regulationa as stated in the living
or the

aodlearninghandbook.
Price baa since been the victim of vicious and unwarranted
attacb upoo his property and his right, as stated in the
students bill ol rights, to li\le unmolested and untbreatened in
the college community. These actions must end immediately.
It ia encoura~ to note, however, that there are tboae who
condemn the actions of the unknown vandals (lee letter frGm
Weaver residents) . It is time for students to let it be known
that they will not tolerat.e thJJ senaelea abuse of a fellow

student.
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Our Language Will -Change
-

By DR. JAMES A. EBY, Prolnsor or Eaglllb
Too often, I think, when we look back to the
events we commemorate with the Bicentennial\ we think we see sudden breaks from
our political mother c01,1ntry, England.
Perhaps it is possible to write a piece of ~per
legislating a political change - never mind a
war to back it up - but many of our nonpolitical ties to England have remained largely
unsevered, including our majority language.
There never has been a successfully legislated
effort to change or affect either the form or
substance or language in this country or
elsewhere, and·I doubt there ever will be.
American English was, of course, br~ght
to this continent by the early settlers as Bntish
English. Today there are many differences
between our language and that of England,
brought about inevitably by the passage ol
time. Language inevitably changes whenever
one of two common language communities
becomes wholly or partly isolated from the
other, and more than 200 years separatiotJ of
distance, politics, and culture has occurred
betWeen our two countries that we have, in
effect, our own native language. •
Nonetheless, in 1716 let us say, identical
English was spoken in London and New York.
Too often it is said that American English
derives from lower-class English speech, what
with America being colonized by England's
social misfita. This simply Isn't the case.
England's colonies in America were peopled
by a relatively broad spectrum of English
society, by educated members of the middle
class as well as otben. U American speech
retains any cbaracterlstics Of ei&bteentbcentury E"ngllsb speech - and it retains veey
few - it does so on linguJstle grounds, not
social.
It appears that change~ at a rate
that correlates with the importance of cultural
centers, i.e., the more important a place, such
as a city, the more trade, political inOueoce,
and travelers it bas, and the more rapidly itl
language modifies and cbanges. Certainly
London was closer to being at the center ~
western culture cluriiW much of our earl)'
hiat.Qry than were any of our cities or capital,

easy communtcation with each other. A ride
on horseback does not facilitate communication as much as does a telephone caJI,
and without daily speech contact independent
sub-varieties ol English developed early on the
east coast of America. These persist even
today, vestigially, in the speech of Boston, New
York, Virginia, and the Charleston..SavaMah
area, among others. Each of these has undergone change, and will continue to do so, but
it is fairly safe to say that such regional
variations persist today largely supported by
social traditions and that the rest of tbe nation
does not display such distinctive regional
dialects.
rrom the very beginnings of the westward
migrations, as the trails over the Alleghenies
and Appalachians began to criss-<:ross and the
settlers intermingled, regional speech forms
began to level out, so that most of America
speaks a relatively homogeneous national
dialect lf distinctive regional speech is
plotted oo a map, even today, many of the wellknown regional varieties cluster on the northeastern and southeastern extremes ol the
east coasl

'Our La_nguage Does
Reflect Our History••• '
But from the mid-Atlantic region, near the
majority of the gaps and~ through the ·

eastern mountain cbaln.s, a general, sur·
prtslngly uniform American Engliab speech
area fans out through tbe Middle West,
broadening toward California, more
hom01eneous the further west one moves.
Our la.wuage doea reflect our hlatory,
without question, and, although we are not
~ially celebrating it in the Bieentennlal,
our aeeond hundred years has been
irrevocably marked by technolot~ical
developlllellt Our laii(Piage has been particularly affected by electronic communication. The ublquttwa nJ&htJy natiooal ·
news and network pf011'8JDJDlng have impo.ed
an influemial standard lanpage oo our
country, oae that carries more atatua than
"''iooal dialectl aDd that moet flus lllOI'e aDd
mare aucctlllfully lmltate. In many ways the
history ol tbe first 200 yean ct American
ED8Uab hu been that ~ develolments from
diveralty cl lpeech toWard unfformlty and.

and British E~h changed. over 7QO yean,
faster than Amaican E~
If any features of American EngliWl recall
colonial, or eipteentb-century British
E..um, they only maJt us a new and
relatively recent important nation. I eee frGm
time to tliDe advertilemeotl ~·t~JW tbat I
traVel to tbe IDCJUIItaiDI of, I ~ North atandardlzatioll:
Cili'OUDa to bear Elizabethan EnsUsb 1t111
However, our two bulldredth year t. marked
spOken. but tbla fa DCIIIIeDN. Baclt iD aome '~ a counter·trend both in our lelf·tmaae aftd
blUa or oCber ~ may have ebaqed more our
Where belen we bave emllowly than for mo.t cl ua, but it nonetbelell
Wli~ u a peaph;, our oaeM~~ aa
bas chanpd.
meltlna-pot AmericaM, recent develapmenll
In coiODlaJ days· JeCJDie were relaUftly
•
iaolated. aDd cultlaraf
alltecl caat ~ .
CCoD&Iaaell • Pap J)

phast:f'•l8·
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fJbii isn't the ftnt time
trwbte h.as ariseD on thiS
campua, but eveeyone . Is
acting llke it ia. So Jet's just
forget the "wbOJe thing. or
names could become ln-· ·
volved. Thank you for your

Uloe.

Weaver residents

I

'

()ur Language Will Change ·
<Continued from Page Z)
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Logan ;Hall ,Replies

•

One can only hope that the

To the Editor:
It is time that the students
d Madison College who find

themselves motivated to air
their opinion by way of the
campus newspaper realize
that there is quite a bit more
to making IUch an ac:cuaatioo
than the scant respoosibWty
claimed by a malicious Jetter
such as the one Matt Jobnsoo
chose to send to print.
. Logan Hall resulenta fw an
entirely too great a stretch of
time have been the brunt ~ a
preponderance of snide
.-' comments, W fouoded at:_
cusationa,
totallJ
Ulmotivated and aJanderouiotiServatiOGI.\-

age old idiom concerntna the
"sboe in which the foot intgbt
happen to be'" might at 1001e
time be respected by those
who can find no otber IOUI'Ce
~ rhetorical

i'ellef than a few

unfounded comments placed
before a surprising IUIIlber d
Madilon students wlio look
toward Tbe Breeze fer what is
hoped to be valuable and more
importantly documented
·information.
Logan Hall Council

We are coostantJy reminded that as well aa
havin.r
nltionaUty as A--'.-.na
we have
..._
~~~K;a~":".::t
identities accorditlg to sex, race, region, eoelal
status, and age, and Unguiata have not been
slow to note speech differences among ua Uled
to mark such dlatl!'Jtrll~ identity features.
We, ~ta. comtantly ~tioo whether
racial dialects actuaDy exist, whether women
know more terms for colpn or uae the -lve
voice more than men. We observe that fr:Jial
....._ in
pau are caDed •.......-· some parts d New
E~nd. aDd that y~er speakers uae,pe in
• ways that annoy older speaten.
.
While in one 1e01e American ErWJish ia a
unified language of remarkable uniformity
compared to many other languages, it Ia .

Opinions expressed in
columns and reviews are
those of their authors.

STU DENT SPt:EIAL
Every Monday· Night!
ALL lHE

that Elizabethan Eogliab actuaUy wu still

spoken, we have. Americana SCDeWbat more
than the British, been i.Dclined to pi)e up
auxiliary verbs. as in I woUID't han W te
bave d•e.Jhat. and I expect this tendeDCy to

nonetheless a grab-beg d indlvidualiied
versioos ol the language, put to special purposes.
Where this medley d organized and
disorganized corlfUsicm may lead us in tbe nat
200 yean Js lmpouible tO predict. ~e
always c:banges. and if Ameri~an maintaU. a
position in the center. d the ac:tivity ~ the

warkl

•

'I

when ' we arrive at the country'a fourtuDdredtb anniversary.
·
Fint, because En&llah ia ~tremely adept at
ualng words ·
.o.~~ ' -6 ... ..;;..,."'~ Dd ...
m a vau-Y w lu.&a;YWa a
meaninp (for example, 11-.ecan be a DOUD, a
verb, or an adjective, u In a lllue, to -.e,
and bouse-plaat), 1 ahould expect U.t many
more words will come to have multiple uae1,
probably not to tbe ~t, however, that
communkatioo breaks down.
1 doubt that anyone will ever be free to uae
ord in
be :o....~: • ...~..a..-n
any 91
any way
ww•~UUaUJ,
momentarily, cbooles. Also, liDce tbe time

L•

in Politics, sociological study, and ~JstiaJ
have begun to re-emphasize our d.iffereooea.

4

ClUJ'

laiJIUaae will undOubtedly eba!We

relatively rapidly. Uwebecomea backwater.
it will cbahge slow)y'. A ~iat can cmly ob=
serve changS in prqpeu cr •tudY eVidence 01,past diange. No known rialeil gowm the fUture
ci·'~_DfiUIIIB· Hdwever, if ]JUt ctwnps in
E~ augur: any cooti.mity for the future. I
liM!Nitiiisuil t ICIIIle developa.Deots to expec_!_

continue.
(_
Finilly, we have more and more over the
last several hundred years teoded toward
simplification of our
We have laBt
diStinct forms fr~ tbe aubjamc:tive, aod
pronouns bave dec:reued their forma. nee
and &ltGa (and earlier an even more canset d aecaxl penoo pnJIIOUDI)· baft
just yeL Today people COiijtjiiiJY

arammar.

=

aumve.. EveutuaDy, llllglllt, eYeD U.Sfereace between 1 aod me will dlaa~ but
DOt for a ldDI time, aJ......
;~
ay I& 11 ...
~will chilJ18!, neither for tbe g()9d
or blld, but cmly toward dlftereace. ADd even
America can't do aaytbUw to prevent il

'*'*'

-·-..
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HOLlOA Y CHEER!

. SPAGHETTI ·YOU· CAN EAT

. Portugal Discussed

Old Mil & Schlitz Kegs·
4.

Per Person
Includes Salad,
Ga~lic Bread.
(Beverage Extra) ·
YES, eat all the
del~~ious spaghetti
you can hold- ·
Its been famous In Charlottesville
•
•
for years and we're now pleased
to offer it here!

.

THE
LIBRARY NORTH
At

Next To Pizza Hut
Cloverleaf Shopping Center

Check~Accepted

..

with proper I D's

Old

Mil~ pQCk<~ns<old-12oz.

$1.39
~ SchlitZ Malt Liquor:.S pack- $1.29
.A Quarts- Coke Cola~ $.99
Falstaff-Ballentine-Old German
and Schmidts- 6 pack $1_.39
Andre Cold Duck, Sparkling Burg«:~ndy,
White & Pink Champaign $1.99
Boones Farm:eold- $.99
Chips, Dips, Cheezes & ·SNACKS
.
.

Offer .Jood wMb eoupoa ODij
Offer 10011 JZU. tbra &he lMII

Not laODered •

See ,_ •

To tbe Editor:
The Breeze hila featured

M.s. MarViDe Howe u eenterfold ipedallia lbe Oct.t7. ms
editicm ~ Tbe Breeze. Ia
Marvine's evalulticm r1 the
present Portuaaee coiiflict the

one-aDd-ooly opinion Ttie'
Breeze will print?
New Yon 'l'ime8 Ma. Rowe
appears qUite eapr to support

S•llllay

&be ut1a

Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year

WERN ERS 7-DaYstont
1115 So tli&h St. · 3 Blocb South Clf Macli8cm

s...=n.n...........-.;,

IIC*rt :
Friday 6 ~L

,

lla.IL·l··· ·

nouveau forma rl aovemment; the avant-garde
goveriullent she publlcilel ·in
PortUgal Ia .~!!!IB!_gred_A
diSutroul aoe, deplored ~
Ortbocht Catbolic:8 iD Pwtupl&Dd iD tbe United statei.
I quote~·· oo&Howe,
tbe
deteriorat1n1 revolution
there:
.
"CetbOlit Cbrtlti&M and
Ccimmwdilll an·DOW in CJP1B
coaftoataticJil. •.in Portupl. It
Ill plain fer aD to-. and ena
Boward K. Smttb rl ABC felt
compeJ)ed to point ~t that
here II a peOple wblcb mabl
tbe sign Of tlM! croll aDd

It

prepared to cle for it · The

tCODtbllael . - P8tie I>

•..
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Record Review:

· Christmas Offerings: Bowie to Zapp~A

By ROGER WELLS AND JAY
JACKSON

..

\

\Yell, this is it. The end of
another year is almost upon
us. It hasn't been a great year
musically, but there have
been a few pleasant surprises.
As everyone busily prepares
Cor the Christmas rush we
would like to present ' the
following glimpse of this
year's crop of "cash in on the
ol' yuletide" releases.
Cat Stevens, "Numbers"An album based on fantasy ; a
"Pythagorean Theory Ta 1e"
asStevensputsit. Thisalbum
contains some of the most
ambitious keyboard work the
Cat, assisted by Jean Rouseel,
has attempted. The album

~hich

is a fl.ne instrumental
p1ece featurmg Stevens on
Arp sdynf:beslzer. Highl~ght&
wou 1 mclude "Nov1m's
Nightmare " the story ol the
ninth inhabitant of the planet
Polygon. Also noteworth ar
the rhythmic "Jzero .. Y ~
" Horne," which is mo~ in~~
styl r "T t th
rna: .?
ea or e Tilleralb .
Special note: the
f ~m cover may be con~s~~ ddepending on your state
0 rnm ·
Jonl Mitchell, "The Hissing
of Sumer Lawns'"-' More in
the "Court and Spark"
tra dition. Joni has that unique
flair for taking a r~atively
uninspiring voice and applying it to material that
highlights her abilities much
in tne same way that Dylan
does. This album is a little

less . successful than her
prev1ous works in that
respect, and, at times, comes
dangerously close to being
boring All in aU lh gh lh'
is a v~ry
sel~on • IS
·
·
David Crosby and Graham
Nash, "Wind on the Water"-A
moderately exciting LP.
Howerver, this album lacks
any real iMovations fpr either
Crosby or Nash ; nor does it
represent any great departure

good

f~rm the C,S,N, & Y days. It is

peasant listening material
alnbd overall a very solid
a ourn. 1 B 1
.
avs
ow e. "Young
Americans" -A hit and miss
album. Bowie has the ability
to produce some fine songs;
the title song for this album is
excellent. There are some
tu k
th gh
r_e"":"'ys-·_ ou
__
· _s_o _ca
_ v_e_at

guestspot ~~...._.,._..__......,_____

opens wit h " Whistlestar"

W9uld I Be Me HI W~ Whi~ ?

)

members felt -that we (the
to mention others.
Your
By BRENDA CARR
black students of Madison
people pushed us like animals
I've often wondered what it
College> desired the ininto
the
cold
and
darkness.
would be like to be white, to be
corporation oC these courses
us stupid and dumb.
one of the majority. Would I calling
for our benefil This is not so.
What
else
would
a
man
who
be me, self-preserved, arBlack students wish that
had been deprived of political
ticulate, assertive and
the bla~ man in history,
and
social
status,
who
had
no
defensive toward the ideas I
music, hterature, sociology
perception of what really
feel are right, concerned
and
aU other subjects he has
makes the world go around,
about my brothen and sisters'
contributed to, be recognized.
be?
To
~nderstand
society,
futureasweUasmine? Would
Our job is to give non-black
your enVU"Orunent, and the
I be all these thinp colored
races the opportunity, through
universe,
you
must
first
be
white, as 1 am black? No, 1 do
courses
and speakers, to study
aware ol what is happening.
not tbil* so.
and learn what the black
My
people
stuttered
and
Someone, not of my race, .
man's positions and confluctuated over their wcrds
told me one day abe knew
tributions to society actually
when spoken to, because of
what it meant, boW it felt to be
were and are t-Oday.
fear
and
inferiority
COD}• black. I responded by saying
The black man has explexes, but no more.
..No, you will never kno~
perienced the forcefulness ol
I
cannot
blame
the
white
what it ia to be black ,
prejudices;
we
have
man and woman today ol my
becaUBe to me my raee bolcll' a
aclmowledged tbe poetry that
generation
Cot
what
their
uniqueness that bas goae
our artiata have created·
forefathers permitted to
unrecogrUed too long. unUke
we've studied the Negro i~
happen years ago. I apologize
yours.
history, a passage overl(Hlked
if
an
individual
or
principal
My race has contributed
in most history books. In
feels
I
am
attacking
the
and fought for this coanlry
corra6oration with the Black
caucasian race for itl flaws
"AmeriCA the Beautiful" yet
Student
Alllance, I invite you
and neglecting my own race's.
has received tittle recog.iftlon.
to expand your knowledge,
But
to
know
what
it
ia
to
be
My ancestors watched as
explore the black man in
·black, to feel blackness one
yours lyndled, beat and
music ~nd literature. You
must be born into the r~ce.
burned our people to death, aU
see,
there will. always be
In the spring semester,
becatMe they could find no one
colored people-black, wblte
1976,
the
music
and
e~b
elae to take out their
yellow and red, because colo;
aggressions on during times m departments will incorporate
is
what makes the world go
new courses dealing with the
despair. The black man enround.
black
man.
Preceeding
the
tered this country as an indentured servant, only to be • installment of these courses a
•-··························
series of meetings was ~
:
:stripped of Ills rights u a
• Weaving &
•
with the faculty members of
taaman, as a living physicalthe departments involved aad
Sculpture
biological form, and enslaved
with black students on
to cater to others for their
:Geromi
Galler:y:
campus.
Derived from
personal services. Tbe white
: 61 E. Eliz. St. :
discussions ol the meetings it
man did not wish to give us an
:cA~,_ F,.. Peet Ofllee)'
ia
my
belief
that
the
facuity
••••••••••••••••••••••••••.e
education, but with the help of
some m your people wbo
believed tbatall, regardJeu o1
color. had tbe right to an
KAPPA SIGMA FRATERNITY
education, gave us boob to
nld.
ANNOUCES
Your people labeled my
~ niua' and ntuer. DOt

i .

Purple and Gold

..

BIOI

I·

-

I·

Now on Sale In the IFC Room

_&
Good Food

WARREN CAMPUS CENTER

Entertainment

.
~

'

College Gator Cups

so·

Cold Beer

434-9347

~':'dison

•"

·Mon. thru Fri. 10-3

emptor. John Lennon joins
Oht0 PI
..
.,
Bowie In writing and per- The
ayers.. Honey forming a couple of numbers. sophist:T::i "p~~Yn~. m Ur:t·
Kc
USlc
8 d th S
· ·
n
e unshlne (surely a contradiction in
Band ~bout what you would ~rms) that has been the norm
expec rom a group whose m recent years. Makes jflngle
best songs make A.M. radJo music sound Intricate and
"mf~ whose worst sound like Gregorian chants exciting.
the1r best.
The Beatles, "Sergeant
Frank Zappa and Captain
Pepper's
Lonely Jlearts Club
Beefheart, "Bongo Fury" The first 30 seconds was ab- . Band"- A man with a lookl~
solutely revolting The reader glass tie recommended this
may judge the r~t for him- one explaning that it was
getting better' all the time.
self.
Not bad for a group that can"t
John Lennon, ·~Shaved
Fish" and Ringo Starr, "I!Jast spell. Proof that rock music
from the Past" - The best of bas not advanced in eight
twoofthebest. Asgoodasone yea~ . And a fine way to end a
would expect and an excellent ~Y m the life...
And a fine way to end a
selection for that person who
doesn' t have their other in- semeste~. This Roger, Jay
dividual works. Now, if only and Errue Lundquist wishing
the Beatles would "get back" you a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
together...

t

Portugal Discussed ,
<Continued from Page 2)
American press stili naively
proposes that what disappeared in Portugal was an
oppressive, fascist dictatorship, and it hints that
what ought to replace it for the
benefit of lt)ose poor ·
benighted people is some kind
ol democratic socialism."
Serviam, Nov. 1, 1975 Robert
J . Ederer
Portugal, in ita "prerevolutionary state," appeared to this alumna
member, a land beckoning
every American desiring The
Peaceful Kingdom· children
laughing, streets
to
amble down and every
restaurant no matter bow
humble, a friendly OpeD place
for native and tourist alike.
Perhaps The Breeze should
be re-named the HmTicane for
priqting only one aide mthis
chaotic conflict 1be writers
on this staff are preparing
• many for a holocaUJt m

hurricane dimensions that
will follow here, where, indeed, only one side of the news
will ever be heard again.
Sincerely yours
Lydia Hera

'

Library Science 101, a two
credit class will be offered
next semester at 7 p.m. on
Monday and Wednesdaya.

*GUITARS*
ALES-LESSONS-REPAIRS
CALL PIIIL JOHNSON

aPteuure

lilJE RIDGE

MUSK:
EMPORRM

ACR~

FROM MADm6N
(.."'LLEGE
J57A WARSAW ST.
434-5757

i

HAVE A Joyous Christmas
·and a
Happy New Year
Thank-you for your

patrona9~
in 1975 ....

..
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·New Courses Make Debut In Sprtng· Term
..

/

I

.
School of Arts and Sciences

sponsor and department head the semester,
before registration.

Communication
Art11
.

COMM 378 News aad PubUe Alfarll, 3 boun

\

.

' Art, 3 bourl
ART l05 MedJeval
A study ol religious art and architecture from
early Christian catacombs to the · Gothic
Cathedrals.

-

Biology

COMM 318 Broadeaat SaleS and Promoiton, 3
hours
.).

810 115 lDtrodllct«y Hunwa BIOlogy, 4 boun
A study of tbe taaman organism in the conteXt
ol cootemporary biological thought witb

emphasis on structural, functional, and
evolutionary concepts.
810 ZlO Human Heredity, 3 houn

A study ot the biological basis of man's
inheritance and genetic diversity, including

chromosome behavior and modes of
inheritance, interplay of genes and eovironment, and abnormalities related to genes
and chromosomes. Open to all.
810 415 llama~ Insecta, 4 . ~ours

The course wilJ emphasize news Judgment.
writing. and present1111 news for broadcast.
Prerequisite: News Writing, Com:m 281. Torn
Lewis, chief annowu:er for WSVA TV, will
teach the course.

~

Imma~

forms ol Insects representing the
..... major orders will be stuftied for recognition
purposes. Life cycles, habitats and their
economic importance will be included
810 4ZS lavertebnte Physiology, 4 boan
Study of tbe interrelatioillblps of form and

functkiOofinvertebrateanimals. Principles ol
physiological
dynamics
including

os~ticlo,

respiration, bemOdynainies,
~ 8Jid coatrol ol 91PJllDteractiOD Will
beCcriereil. Prerequisites: Bio. ~andChein.

Advertising and time sales for tadio and TV
will be studied.

. English

PHIL 33$ Problems Ia MedJeal Etblca, 3 hoUri

An investigation of moral issues in modem
medicine such as euthenasia, abortfo~ organ
transplants, and genetic eXperimentation.

ENG 302A. Tbe Negro lD FleUoa. 3 boun
A study of black contributions and i.J1fluences
on American literature.
ENG 30!8 Beat Sellen. 3 hou.n

Political Science

What makes a book a best seller, and why do
some books sell weU, are some questions the
course will be exploring.

GEOO Z80 Introduction to Cultural Geography
Department
This course will study and try to understand

ENG 455 &hakeapeare In FUm, 3 boon
A study of Shakespellre's writing plays.,

man as an occupant of the earth. Concepts of
cultural perception and · diffusion will be
presented and utilized in an analysis of tbe
process of cultural differentiation, including
language, religion and livlihood.

through reading and seeing movies.

Foreign Languages

.

GEOG 3$t Geography

FL 446 Solzeabltayn la Transladon, 3 hours

All literary works of Solzenbitsyn will be
studied as well as the problem of the writer as
a oat.ioli's conscieDce.

.

4•

A-'F 81•Teeh~aes, I bau ~
theOry methodology aM the '
development of manipulative abilities ...
Studelita must~ tbe·bioloiY Ofttce or tbeli'
interest the aem•ter before ~tration.

-

..

"

1

aDd tbe

future development in Atatratia, New Zealand,
Polynesia, Me~neala am Micronesia.

Em~ OD

Mect\enlc.lly
goa~ fore
lifetime of
writing piea~~Ure.

or -Australia

Pacific lllaada
An analysis of the Physical and cultural
geography of the region. Attention II foe~
em the enviroomental ~~nd liabWtles « ~-.=.--=-=

236

810

Mens Colognes An~ After-Stlave.s By Aramls,
Yves St. Laurent, Jovan And Acqua OJ Selva.
Casual And Ski Sweat~rs By Thane And Revere.
Sport And Dress Shirts By Gant, Bryon Briton

.

Wallets And Leather Goods By Rolf.

..

.

I

I

'1

ELED 411 Creative Dnma In dae'Eiementary
School< 1 crecllt ceune. Ofrered 3 limes for 4
weeki each.)

Designed to provide a rational for teachlng
creative dramatics and to give studentl experience. in devising exercises to increase
children's imagination, self-confidence and
personality. Students will work in city schools
or the campus school several hours a week.

Secondary Education
Socio~ogy

SEED 101 Orientation to t.&e Profession

SOAN 3Z5 lndiaD Societies ol Mexico aDd
Celltnl America
,
Survey of the Olmec, Toltee. Teotilalaean.
Maya and Aztec civilizatiorw and the factors
leading to their development.

SOAN

Nortb American Archaeology
Tbe emergence ol Indian societies in North
America. Emphasis allows opportunity for
practical application d archaeologic;al theory
and concepti to the eastern woodlands and
plains of North America.
3%7

SOAN 315 Comparative Sod-Cultural S.vstema

Designed to provide occupational and
educational information about careers in
secondary schools. Observations and peer
interaction opportunities are provided. For
freshman and sophomore secondary eck.acation
students only.
·

,

emphasis on a review d up-to-date research.

Psychology

COED 501 Workshop In RehabllltatiOD Co.nt·
aellng
An introduction to rehabilitation counseling.

· PSYC 481 Community Psychology
Focus on rapidly emerging trends and
models in the application of psychology to

COED 501 Worbhop ID Marriage and Famlly
Counseling.
-

community stress, prevention programs,
ooman resources and change.

An introduction to marriage and family
counseling.

A survey of tbe structure and organization
ol societies at different levels ol cultural
development ; protobomlnid, band, tribe,
chiefdom, state.

School of Business

School of Educatio

Economics

Elementary Education

.

ELED 411 Problema In Elementary
Edllc:aU.: Art In tbe Elementary Sebool
CDnicalam
Taught in conjunction with Anthony Seeger

ECON 311 Economy ol Vlrglnla
A oonlecbnical study~ the structures and
relationship of the state's ecooomy. It is a
descriptive rather than a tectmical one..
Prerequisite: any 3 hours ol economics.

Campus SchoOl. A combination worbhop and
.practical application of classroom atllla.

. ----· - - - /

.

.

PSYC 137 Research lD EdueaUoul PsycbolocY
Advanced e<kacational psychology with an

·---

The NOR
Harrisonburg 1007 South
Main
•

· warmed in our oven

cold sandwiches

t

hours:

Mon . Sat 11 . 1·
Sunday 12 . 1

.

Squire- 'wich S1.65 'wich and a halt S2.35
"for quire appetites"- beef, ham, turkey and
salami with ch.@ese, onion, lettuce, tomato,
mayo and seasonings
Beefeater· 'wich $1.40 'wich and a halt S2.00
Latchstring - 'wlch $1.45 'wlch and a half $2.05
beef, ham, cheese, onion, lettuce, tomato,
roast beef and bacon with whole spanish
mayo and our own seasonings
olives, naturally aged cheddar cheese and. mayo
Italiano- 'wich $1.35 'wich and a half $1.95
Hearthstone· 'wich $1.45 'wich and a half $2.05
mild or fiery hot - ham and salami, cheese,
"our most popular"· beet, bacon and cheese
onion, lettuce, tomato, mayo and seaso!11ngs ·
with onion. lettuce, tomato, mayonnaise and
green peppers and sauce .
our special seasonings
Yankee Peddler· 'wlch $1.30 'wich and a half
S1 .90 beef, turkey, cheese, onion, le_ttuce,
Amish Sweet 'n Sour Ham - 'wich only $1.45
tomato,
mayo and our own seasonings
lean, tender ham, cheddar cheese and a
~lneapple ring with brown sugar and our seasonings
cold sandwiches warmed only 5 cents extra
I
Pepperbox- 'wlch S1.35 'wlch and a half $1.95
"warm to taste" - salami and pepperoni with
onion, green peppers and. fiery sauce
GoOd Earth· 'wlch $.75 'wlch and a half $1.10
\
"our vegetarian sandwich" • tomato and
onion, cheddar and mozzarella cheese with
lettuce and ~mayonnaise and our siiionlngs
any s~ndwich
Pizza Grinder: • 'wlch only $.90
"another favorite' .. · our pizza sauce, mozzarella cheese, Italian seasonings and pepperoni
slices
'
Zeus· 'wich $1.45 'wich and a halt S2.10 .
·"the. king in taste" • roast beef,. bacon with
onion, mayonnaise, cheese and topped with
sour cream

25~

OFF

with this couPon

SPECIAL

Monday through Frlday
5-9 Happy Hou~r
AH .,.gulor A5' -beer. onfy ·3S'

'By

-'
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Comics Come
By MARK ESHERICK

Slower than a speeding
bull~t. .. more powerful than
Duke reading comic books in
his sleep! Is it a bird? A
plane? No - it's the new
comic boo'"\ society on campus.

Appropriately called ..Take
That, You Fiend Comic Book

Society," comic books are
their business. Founded by
Jim Dawson and Pierce
Askegren, the society's main
purpose as explained in their
constitution is to promote
inte.-est in comic books as a,
literary f o_rm.
With officers with names
like HIRh Evolutionary,
Stooge, Millionaire PhllanDuoplst and W~tcher, the
society meets every other
Thursday to trade comic
books -.nd order new ones.
Placing value on a comic

t~ Caril"pusl lforty CoUld Make wHo~ Wlw.

book, as Dawson and
Askegren explained, depends
on the character, condition,
artist and age of the book.
Surprisingly, the writer fl a
comic series has · relatively
nothi~ to do with the comic
book's value.
The first action series in
1938 featuring Superman is
worth ·an estimated $3,000,
according ~ the comic book
buffs. Askegren'a personal
Fantastic Four sertee, three
and four, is worth $50 because
of ita age.
As roommates, Dawson
and Askegren's zeal for comic
books is quite evident- even
.-ith juSt one look at their
room. AU four walls are
plastered with posters from
comic book series and a
·cursory glance at their
shelves reveal at least a dozen
comic books on each shelf.

'

By 11M O'LEARY

•
average of 2.75 were notified
Forty seniors are nomlneea , early to the year, in order to
for entry in the lW75-76 editiOIJ
complete an activities record
of ..Who's Who AlnOIJg •
indicating partic\pation and
Stttdents
in
American
leadenbip in four general
CoDeges and Ynivenltiea."
areas of college life ••
academics;
clubs and
organizations;
sports,
comC.tMrlne
E
NOlen
l'etr l41• L . Benlck
JoE Petera
HeneY T S.rlow
munlcatioDI
and
the
arta;
and
Teena S Rash
Llll M. Byers
public sen .ce.
Nancy c. Rtnlclt
Charles L Colemen
Mary A. Rice
Nencl( 1 Colemen
The activity sheets were
Terl s Rltdlle
oonn1 T Colllnt
evaluated
by a committee
Gery
S.
Roclt
·Jem~ J . Cotton
Mark 8 ROhrer
Cherty J. Cutright
compc»ed of eight studenta
Brenes. J Oobbl
and four faculty members.
Jerry R. OOfflemyer
RObert 5 · Smith
Petrlclk L. Fitzgerald Robin S. $poltl
Who's Who may delete
....~
Gl I
Rlymond H Stone
some
namee from t.be atudeilta
Cyrhn 1 J .
e
Velerle A. TuiiOus
Fntn M.. Grenttllm
submitted by
Madiaod
o.nrel c. HlogiN
Connie C. Turpin
OONI!S 1.. Houck
Slreh '- Weever
College.
s
J
NM\Cy E Wilbur

=~::'e. ~=·

SUMn W Wlf\IOird
Oltborll't 1<. Mlrtln
Loll A Wlnskle
Dorottw J Mc:Otfmotl I.IN W. Woodlrd
Kathleen T. Mcintyre Vlc:!Of' E. Yeger

Dorm Probation
Paie I)
resident Bill Watts and White
resident advisor Don Marek to
assist Price.
Several
defendents were found guilty
of verbally abusing Watts,
Marek and Shorts head
resident Mike Thomas, who
later came to assist.
Defendant David Sensabaugh bas mdicated to The
Breeze that he will
appeal his verdict to
President Ronald Carrier
because
he
may
be
" prevented from playing
football and particlpatifW in
(Ce;h=ed froiD

other

activities

outside

school," he said.

The college handbook
explains that an individual
under disciolinarv orobation
may experience a loa of
privileges or eligibility to
participate in extracurricular
college activities at the
discretion of the judicial body
or hearing officer. Dormitory
probation mearw that ''conviction of a major or flexible
violation will result in expulsion from the dormitory,''
according to WUllam J obnson,
dean of students.

"Madison College students
who are aelected...must meet
high standards in the areas fl
scholarship and of participation in extra-curricular
activities with particular
emphasis on diversity and
leadership," according to
published , guidelines for
selection to Who's Who.
All Madison seniors with a
minimum cumulative

Pa(e

"loot good" for some future

change in the college's keg
policy. Tbe SGA will "tab up
the

issue

again

problem between tbe city and the landlordl,
Carrier is willinl to cooperate with tbe city
administrator to find a solutiOIJ acceptable to

all concerned partl•.
Carrier e001idered tbe decision to build
additioual dorm.ltoriel tbat will boule ,approximately 350 atudeata u a reflect1oa fl thla
cooperation.
lq•ootber clty-co~Jete meetiD&; Dr. John
MUDdy, director fl ac:ademlc affain aDd
cbairmln fl the colleJe'a plannl1.e and .
developmentcommilliOIJ, appeared at
city
planniDa commllliOIJ Nov. 19 meettrc and
preaented the collep'ssix-year plan.
Coniinilllon members were bigbly critical
fl the plan. Tbetr two basic conerns were tbe
lack of parkin& relief and the problem cil
limited acceu to tbe campus.

the

I

•

curred Nov. 7 when a student
entered the Duke Fine Artl
Center with a set of stolen
keys and removed $875 worth
of merchaDc:Hse, accordi.rc to
Crider.
A witness gave campua
poUce a description of the

automobile, and a wallet
taken from a room in Eagle
Hall.
suspect
Vandaliams f<r November
"We knew that we bad a
student here, that fit tbe
included wmerous vending
machines, a rock thrown
deacriptioo. said Crider.
through a window in the
While punuinC tbe case,
Wampler Building, and a
campus police tlilcovered tbe
telephone receiver ripped
suspect's automobile and
from its cord at the Port
observed the stolen artlclM in
Republic Road entrance to the
the seat fl the car. They then
campus.
: impounded the automoblle,
Crider attributed most ~ . inventoried the items, and
the thefts to "c.uelessnesa."
recovered everything that had
"Practically all of your
been stolen the night before.
AmOIII tbe merc•ndile
thefts oould be avoided," be
said. "Just a Uttle bit more
stolen were tools for tuDin&
care could prevent all this."
pianos, music boob, and
Crider allo said there were
three aaaauliB OIJ campus
cUriDg November, and tbree

om

The bridle OIJ the path from
Godwin to tlle Campus Center
will be named in honor of fl
Sen. 1'bomM Sparb (elf·
campus) wbo lint propoeed
that the bridle be built by tbe

included ~

Bicentennial flag stolen from
the pole in front of Wi.lsOIJ
HaU, a dktapboo transmltter
stolen from l:fani.son Hall, 19
cassette tapes stolen from an

little cakes."
Gary Coxe (second vice
president) said the cbances

semester," Coxe said

All selected J students
re elve
a
certificate
a
tng the honor.
'
ho'a Who baa been
liabed annually alnce 1134
~represents appromnately
lOfO Am~n coQecea and
t..Dvenities.
·
.

(~'~tlnufd fr~aS!_I l

<Coau...l fNia _181eJ)
the Warren Campus Center.
The $60 will be used to purchase " punch, cookies and

ll)

There were .S Madlaon
iors ch01en for Who's Who
t year, she said.
.

Theft, Vandalism
November

Breeze
Grant

Controversy Forces Ties
(CODtll•ed rrOID

'·

'It's the kind of thing which
include in your resume,"
· to Fay Reut..aab,
fl students. "PI!OI)le
ider it a slgnific-.nt unduate hooor.,,

arrests wen made.
One notable crime oc-

otber musical e<Jllpmeol
Tbe IUII*t. -who wu a
mtaic major, wluDtartlj left
acbool and wu admitted for

..ycbiatric help.

SGA memben.

Tbe SGA baa accepted
CarotiDe Snipes' ~tiGD
from tbe senate.
Sbie 1a
transferrin& to V.P.1. at tbe
end of the current term.
A proposal was aenl to
committee that
would
establish a model £ooti.nental
Congreu at Madison ColJe&le
muiDg tbe Bicentenlal Year.

Sep&., 1174
Oc:l, 1174

N!Y·• 1174

•

.B

reeze
•
us1ness

Fr"lley, JMUery "
Ffldiy. Je~~UerV n
Tue~My, ~ry 11
Friday, JMYary 30

TUIMrf, Mllrd\ 2

•

Friday, Mllrdllf
T\lftCMy, Mllrdl 23
F ridey, Mllrctl 26
Thur1day, April l

Friday l'tbr*y t
T~y. Flllruary 10
"rlday, . . ..,.,y ll
Friday, l'lllruwy 20
Tue~My, "lllruery 24
Fr~t~er, 't~~ruery f1

Tuttdey, April 6
Friday, April t
Friday, . .II It
TUIIdey, April 20

Frldly, April 2l

Precision Cuts
nd Body Perm
for the curly
look f

Coiffures

Xmas At

Lorren

THE BODY
•
SHOP

BEAUTY SALON

Fir11 Spring

Bree~e

·January 16

The National · Science ·
FoundatiCID will offer faculty
f~llowabipl in 8clenc:e appUed
to societal problema. For
applkationa, write: Faculty
Fellowablpa Proaram,
Natiaoal Sdeace FoUDdatklo,
W~ D.C. 'DCIO.

434-7375

.•a w.

~

.

EliiaJ;i'eth

* Fishnet-Beads
* Blacklites
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COntroVeFsy. Forces ~~ty, College Ti~s
.

.
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, Public H'earing To Be Held Next Wednesday
By JENNIFER GOII';JS_
The recent controversy over the City's
hotalng and parking problems in areas arOUnd
Mad11on College, baa served t4 put the
relationship between tbe city and the college
into perspective.
Prior to this ilstie, the contact between the
college and the commlinlty has, been superficlal. City offictaJa complained that, in the
past, the college baa been negligent iri infOI'mlng them of lts,expanslon programs. · :
The college, on the other hand, belleves it
has done a good job in controlling its growtlt by
beine table to bouse 80 per cent of ita students ~
on carnpua.
• •
On Wednesday, Dec. 17, at 7:30 p.m., a
public hearing will give Harrisonburg citizem
and MadiSon College students and staff the
opportunity to voice comments and
suggestions concerning the proposed cJlanges
In housing and parking ordinances.
rt Is apparent that the need for joint pia~
nirig Is inperative.
College officials, including President
RODald Carrier, have attended several
meetings to discuss problems of mutual
concern, in order to meet that need.
' In addition; a committee to study the
paiidrw situation around' the campus bas been
formed. The committee, which bas not for· mally met, includes: Robert Sulllvan. city
planner; Dr. Ray Sonner, vice president u
~bile affairs at Madslon; several community
representatives frQPl neighborhoods bon:lerjng
the campus; and Tim Murnane, a student
representative.
.J
,
•

South Mason Street NeighbOrbOod Association
presen~ a petition signed bY 300 HBrrisO~
burg restdenta. Tbe petftloo called fu- a
separate institutional zone te ~esat.atildentl
from cronmc residential areas; clarification
d the terms rooming, boardi~. fraternity and
sOrority hCN&eS in the city code; arid' a substantlal decrease in the numtM!!r -,_r residents
permitted in a rooml• house to a number
more suited to neighborhood livU..
Residents were concerned aboUt increasjrig
traffic, parking, noise, and Utter problems •·
caused by the conversion d bqe slngle-famlly
dwellings to rooming bouaes for eight~ to 10 ·
students:
~ •·
· •

t

Rooming House

Wr~p-Up/Commentary

By Yvonne Sprlagle
Residents of Hillcrest and..
Maplehurst Drives agree tf:iilt
a priplary reason epr the
parking problem itt their
neighborhood is the $16
parking fee charged to
students by Madison College,
according to an informal
survey.
Anticipating . college
growth, this area was posted
urestricted parking" two
years ago when residents
went to the Harriso~ City
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Madison College duri.. the past five years,
from an enrollment of 1,000 to 7,229.
·
In addition, ~ claim the acmot made no
attempt to ~ an d these addltkla:al
students on eampua.
• ...
•
Olficiall'f!IIP.OOR to this accusation came tn
a statement mac:tebj JOO..On at a special city •
council meeting called to study the bculng aDd
parki~ problema.
Specifically, Johnson outlined attemP'a the
· college bas made to provide as much~
f~ students as poglble, including :
- Apartment complex rentals.
..: Rental d. units on the Belle Meade, Howard
JohnSon and tbe WlJe:.Mid-Town motels. ·
- Rental of hoUsing at Maasamtten Springs.
· - Pl!ins for additionil campus bOui&Di.
At this m~ .the council agreed that
stricter enforcement of ex.lsting clyjJ, aafety
and health ordinances would help allevlate
problems resulting from student crowding in
df-campus residences. Thus the cit)' began a
campaign to enforce the licensing d roorDing
houseS to Ldentlfy them for inspection.
Unclear wordmg d the licensing ord.inlnce
made enforcement dHlicult, acoordiDg to John
Byrd, city buildffij official. Therefore aetion
on the 35-40 requests for licenses were delayed
until the ordinance wu reworded. ·
The city council approved tbe revised ·
. version d the license amendment Dec. 9,
which clarified the intent d the ordinance by
specifying the miniinum number f1 renton
and making tbe time period more defhlltive.
1belicetllii:igOrdinaoceinquestiCIIl, Section
1&-36, now reads "Penooa opetatiilg ~ .
and lodging houses in tbe city or reotinl rooms
to three or ·~ regular I~ ·for a

I

•

~c~~~..a~ene~0

Residents and guests of
residents do not have . to
comply with this directive.
However, Fesldents now
believe that the directive is
not enforced and went to
council last month to ask for
consideration of their
pr-oblems.

While some residents
believe that HarriaoitbUrg city
,police are doing tbe best job
they can. most rl the P.eQple
PQUedsald thatcitJ_police bad
to be called to inark cars and
that the police rarely retiini to
enforce tbe two bour limit.
There have been raeVeral incidences d ears being left on
these streetl fu- more than a
week.
Vtry few Pali:tlni
tickets are g!ven iil thiS area,
residents Ufd.
~
·
All reel~ts Commented
' that Madlaoo c~ should
provide suftleieDt ~rjin_f on

From The Folks At
(

'

WOMBLES INC.
92 S. Main St.

Beer ·
One Block So. of Campus
on Main St . •

Fri. .. Sun. 7'30-1 0:30
Mon .. T.hur. 7:30 - 10:00
.. . .. I S

..

Heels While

You

Walt ·
·Men's & Women's

..

'

t

~
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Fraternities Need To Stress Service
~

realize lB that it is not the job
of ' the' fraternities to be the
social outlet for all the
•
students at Madison College,"
said Johnson. "That is the job
By TERRI FOWNI
of the CPB. What is their job
The fraternities here are
is to establish some kind of
sWl in the "embryonic stage,"
purpose and meaning to their
accOrding to William Johnson,
existence besides providing a
advisor of the Interfraternity
place for members to have
Council (lFC), and associate
drinkin8 parties."
dean of students.
Johnson also sees a need
Many
men
joining ·
lor better leadership in some
fraternities today do 10 in
of the fraternities, someone to
order to have some kind ol
specify what direction the
social life, said Johnson, and
fraternity should take and see
there is often too little emto it that those goals are .
pu.sis on service projects for
carried out.
the campus and community.
"Many of the leaders c:i the
Some d the fraternities are
fraternities are capable. but
attempting to Incorporate
more « these aspects into some are not. The fraternities
have got to have goals and
their organiultioos, be added.
brainwork.
Their main
·He cited the recent project ol
purpose cannot be to drink
some « the fraternities to fix
and party."
up t.be grounds around the
A switch from this obAsbury United Methodist
jective to a service project
church, and another project
orientation is the only way
where fraternity members
that fraternities are going to
visited a local rest home.
show the administration that
"What some of the
they are. an important aspect
fraternities will have to

, <Editor's Note: This li the
ftDal artkle In a seriel about
fn teta.it.les and toi'Grides. >

·r

.. .

)

of the coUege environment,
said Johnson.
Johnson does not expect the
addition of any more national
fraternities, in the near
future. The situation is such,
he said, that there must be an
increase in the
already
existing membership before
the college can aUow the
addition ot any more
fraternities. But there is "a
lot of demand from national
fraternities to get Of\ campus;'' he said. As it ii, there
was recently the addition of
one new national fraternityPi Kappa Phi, and the folding
of a local fraternity, TEX.
The stress now will be on
building these smaller
fr~ities to a membership
of around 30-35 members.
•One ol the biggest problems
facing fraternities this year
One
has been housing.
fraternity, Theta Chi, was
forced to move out ol their
house when local officials
ordered that all zoning laws be
strictly adhered to. Theta Chi,

Sorority . Involvement Growing

Sororities nationwide have • "we never had that far to
rebound."
experienced a membership
Armstrong attributes the
slump in the last few years,
but aororiti~ at Madison were . reason for a renewed interest
and recent growth to the
... virtually unaffected, acchanging
identity ol sororities
cording to Susan Armstrong,
from inbred organizations to
Panbelleruc adviser, and are
..service organizations," and
now "entering a. period ol
the fact that the campus is
~.··
becoming the focal point for a
Armstrong admits that
student's activities.
Madiaon's sororities did exAllhouatl there has been a
perience a "slowdown in
recent upsw\ng in SOI'Ority
rush,.. but since the Greet lile
interest, Armstrong doei not
.has always been at:rcq here,
'
forsee any new sororities
•

.

•

\

•

. The new enforcement of
zoning laws, however, has
made it very difficult for
fraternities or sororities to •
find housing in town. Because
ol this, the college has considered housing ·around
Newman Lake !or the
fraternities and IOJ"'['itiee that
want it.
Because these
residence balls would be statesupported, fraternities would
not be allowed to have open
drinking parties. The service
aspect of fraternity life would
then be stressed, according to
Johnson.
The major point in favor of
these housing facilities, said
Johnson, would be that they
would provide convienient
plqce for all the members of
friternities to meet.
Primarily, it would bring all
the greeks together and
prorde for a more unified

system.
The goal of fraternities
now, accoroing to Johnson,
should be to de-emphasiZe the
alcOhol aspect of parties and
sociaJ gatherings to "move
toward qualicy. not quantity."
There Is no doubt that the
fraternities here at Madison
. have made many contributions to Madison College.
With a little work, the contributions could be even
greater, he said .

Tree Lighting

.

President Carrier will light
the Christmas Tree at the
Warren Campus Center to
usher in the Christmas seasoo
Friday, Dec. 12 at 7 p.m.
Refreshments, compliments of Student Government Assoclation, will be
served and there will be candy
under the tree for children.

Placement Schedule
DATE

establishing chapters on
campus.
Rather,
the
Panhellenic adviser said, "we
will channel th06e interested
students in the eight existing
sororities.,.
Tangible evidence c:i the
renewed interest and growth
will be available when the
proposed Greek housing
complex, scheduled for
completion within the next
few years, is~ fOI' the
Greeks, said Armstrong.

L~

however, has relocated at a
house off Route 33.

INTERVIEWER

TIME

Jan. 14

9 a.m.-2 p.m.

Gloucester Co. Schools
Gloucester, VA

Jan. 15

1 p.m.-4 p.m.

Loudoun County Schools
Leesburg, VA

Jan. 26 Jan. Z1

9 a.m.-4 :30 p.m. American Security Bank
Washington, D.C.
COunty Schools
10 a.m.-3:30p.m. Spotsylvania
Spotsylvania, VA
Portsmouth SchoOlS
Portsmouth, VA

•

Students To Attend· Model UN
The department ol political
'h SCience and geography
department and the student
government auoclation are
planning to co-sponiOJ' a
delegation to the Univeralty ol
Pennaylvania Model U.N.
Conference.
Tbis Model U.N. will in-

Submit apPlications to Mr.
Keith Pattiloo, deplrtment m
political
science
and
geography, Burruss HaJ,t. no
1ater than Mooda)r, DeC. 15.
Applications should include
name, local address arid
. Phone nmnber, · year, grade
point average, majOr', ex-

perience wlth previous Model
U.N!s and any other relevant
experience, including public
speaking, student governmeot, debatina, and 10 forth.
Student -<felegates will
probably be responsible for
~e costs of food and a smaU
portion ol the travel expenses.

'
·

l

,
:
.;·

=~J=~d .IH~~r~·off ·s;~~~~:·,·i~~~=*
Eaeh

delegation

will
repreaent a member-naUon d
the United Nations, and be
apeeted to perform u that
diplomat~ perform 1n
the Uaited Nationa.
Tbecoatereoc:ewWbeheld
in Philadelphia, Feb. 5-a, li'Tt.
AIJy 11udept with at least a
2.00 averap, reprae. o1 '
maJor, may apply for a
~ Madl10n

•tioa'•

·..c=...on -

Xmas At

THE
BODY
•
r

- SHOP
Painters Pan
*Waterbeds

I*
**

,,

H .
I
d
aIrs ty in g an
Mer 1e Norman Cosmeflcs
.

**

I*

***'Home of the Free76Hour. of kBeauty'*
*
S
*
* 434 _4892
5 ~.Mar et t. *
* ·.
. t1arresonburg, Va. *

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....

~

Choose the sets -,ust for vou" from our lar.oe
r ollection of UK gold earrings and gold filled
w,th 14K posts for pierced ears.

Make

WILSON JEWELERS

Fromss Up

• Your Gift Headquarters
Dlamonds-511ver-Pewter-Gifls

Cj~!
............

83 S. Main St. .Harrisonburg

-

Open
Fridays
tilt Pill

..
..
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-------Announcements---------~---.....;..

I
A jazz and black music
course, baste studies 200,
• section 006, will be offered

next semester on MWF at 10
a.m. The course will emphasize the history and
evolution cl black music in
addition . to jazz and rock

r

music.

'
......

Seniors
or
graduate
students leaving the third
eight weeks or aU or second
semester, order your cap and
gown now.
Orders will be taken in the
bookstore before Dec. 19.
Payment must be in full upon
ordering and they will be
mailed to you.

Roger Allan Hall <i the
communfcation arta department delivered a paper on
19th century
American
farce at the national convention of the American
Society of Theatre Research
. at the Folger Shakespeare
Library in Washington, Nov.
28-29. The paper dealt with
the 1800's production of
Bron$on Howard's cotnic
play, "Greenroom Fun.' '

I

Talented individuals
needed for performance in
film of adult ·nature.
For
details write Chief at Box 697
or Duck at Box 904.

I

.__::...c~~~""'"'""'--""'"

Stero for Sale: Kenwood D
Kr-3200 (20wattschaMe)) ; Ar
Turntable <New Shure cartridge) ; KIL-32 Speakers.
$325. Sony TC-640 B Reel
Semi-pro SOS, Echo, frontpanel mike mix. $325. Call
Granville, 434-2173.

2-Bedroom apt. to sublet for
2nd semester; furnished
water included; 10 minu~
from campus. Call 434-1158.

%

A'\JTHORIZF.D AGENT FOR ALL MAJOR AffiLINES,
STEAMSHIP LINES, TRAIN AND TOUR COMPANIES

Call u1 for All Your Travel Needs

There will be a Penance
Service Friday Dec. 12 at 7:30 •
p.m. in the Wart'en Campus '
Center Ballroom. In additi~
there will be a Mass Sunday,
Dec. 14 at 11 :30 a.m. in the
Warren Campus Center
Ballroom. AU are inVited.

...

· "'-'~---'---•-__;;c__

..

.

.

• The 1976-77 financial aid
applications for college-based
programs are now available
in the office of financial aid,
second floor Varner H~.
Students applying for these
programs, with the exception
<i the 10-hour employment,
must obtain a 1976-77 parents'
confidential statE~"ment or

•
FOR SALE : Fisher super
glass skis. Used o~y four
times.
200 em. $105. Ski
ra<'k, double lock. iood
c."'ndition, $20. CaU 434·9949.or
43H373.
..
I

FOR SALE: ' Sears " SpaceTronic" Solid-State TV An·
tenna for VHF & UHF.
About
2' x 2' in Size,
mounts anywhere. Price :
$35.00,
~xcluding lead-in
cable. Instructions included.
Call· 433-6588 weekdays ,
Evenings 833-8421:

t

FOR SALE: Two Goodyear
Snowtires w-wh~ls, D 70-13.
Many good miles lefl Both
tires and both wheels $60. Call
Steve 433-4260 or Box 344.

For Sale: Triumph <Spitfire)
parts. Call Kevin, 869-6125.

434-r19S

CPB MOVIE CHANGES
FRIDAY DEC. 12
75' w/10 Spni Wilson

THE BODY,
I

o s:retvboll c~

SHOP -

* Posters

. rerrarbe- trem?
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SATUROAY DEC. 13
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THE LONGEST
YARD.
..
,
. .
75' w/ID Spm Wilson
' Plus ,..

A THOUSAND CLOWNS
..

•••
••
•
••

••
•

••
••

FREE w/ID 10:30 pm

Tl,kets for canceled show wil
honored at box of·f lce

,

.
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DUkes ·T op·Bucc8Deers
Dukes came back, and tied the
score 53-53 on a fast break
The Madison basketball
layup by Joey Pfahler.
team. determined to prove
The lead then see-sawed
wrong a blast~ ln a local
back and forth until, with
Harrisonburg newspaper, put
13 :26 left in the game, Sherforth a tremendous team
man Dillatd stole an East
effort as they downed "
Divison I team for the second
Tennessee pass and scored on
time this season, East Ten·
a driving layup to give the
nessee State, 90--77.
·
Dukes the lead for good, 61-59.
The win gave the Dukes an
The Dukes led by six, 75-69,
undefeated 5-() record, and
when they went into their fourextended their home court
comer offense with just more
victory string to 22 games.
than six minutes left in the
Tbe Dukes had been
game. The Buccaneers were
criticized in Monday's edition
unable to score unW the 2:32
d the Daily News-Record for
mark in the game, when
their poor showing in last
Anthony Jenkins hit an out·
w.eek' s In vi tatiooal Tour·
side jumper, but the game
nament, which Madison won
was out of reach, as Madison
by defeating Davis and Elklns
led 84-71.
and Christian Brothers
" I'm &kkled to death,"
College. Head coach Lou '
exclaimed Campanelli. " I'm
Campanelli said he thought
extremely proud of the team."
the articles actually helped
Campane11i stressed the
the Dukes.
fact that a total team effort
uOur pride was hurt," said
was responsible for the vicCampanelli following the
tory.
game, "it made us work
harder to win."
Leading lt.l:l 'Dukes on the
Madiaoo tad to come from
scoreboard was senior forbehind early ln the second
ward David Correll, who bad
half. Down 47-45 at halftime,
26 points, 16 in the first baH,
the Buccaneers took a 53-49
and 14 rebounds. Correll is
lead early 1!1 the half. But the
averaging 17 points a game.
By WADE STARUNG

Also Impressive for the
Dukes was sophbmore,..--Fat
Dosh, who finished the game
with 16 points apd 59Ven
rebounds.
Dosh was constaoUy
hustling
after
rebounds and loose balls.
" Dosh played the game of
his life," said Campanelli.
·Also scoring in· double
figures for the Dukes were
Dillard, who scored 17 points
despite a fine defensive effort
by Charlie Stuart, Pfahler,
who had 13 polnts, and freshman Gerard Maturine, who
bad seven rebounds and 10
points in the second half.
Matwine also blocked two
'"'-ts•
Suu
- Pfahler, who had what
Campanelli termed "a super
game," teamed with Wilbert
Mills to lead the Dukes' back·
court According to Campanelli, Pfahler, who often
goes unnoticed, one of the
steadiest players on the team.
He leads the team with 30
assists, and is scoring neal'ly
nine points a. game.
- Campanelli summed the
game up best. " We worked to
perfection."

,s

. MADISON FORWARD Dave CGI'I"ttl readies

hlP above tbe

rtm t.o tap-In a t.sket during Madison's Invitational Basket..
bell Tournament. Correll was named an AlJ..Tournataent
selection, and flDishM tbe game wl&b 17 polnta 8Dd 1Z

rebounds.

"'" "'~'·

~----------------------------,
eo
· "These things bad to put pressure
the
team," said Cam.PIJlelli. "But I have to feel

Two Goals to Go
by J im Mo.rgan
Before the season began, Madison
basketball coach Lou Campanelli set four
goals for the Dukes:

-a wiMing season.
- win the team's own tournament.

- receive an NCAA bid.
- beat two of MadLson's Division I opponents.
Two weeks into the season, the Dukes have
already achieved two of those goals.
Last weekend Madison, despite playU. just
good enough to win, won its own tournament
with victories over Davis & Elkins CoUege 8873 and Christian Brothers College 7HS.
" We didn' t look pretty," said Campanelli,
referring to the team's play. " But the im·
portant thing is that we won."
Madison then faced East Tennessee State
University - a Division I school, that bad
beaten the Dukes last season. The game was
particularly tough because of added pressures
put on the team.
'lbe Dukes had been blasted in a local
Harrisonburg paper for their play In the
Tournament, and although tbe team bad not
played well, Campanelli explained U.t he felt
a H team, one of just two undefeated
collegiate basketball teams in the 14tate, should
not be criticized so heavily.
·
Also during the tournament Leon Ba.k•, a
guard who ia very popular with Madlsoo'1
home crowd, was IUJI)ended for disciplinary
reaaoos by Campanelli for the remalDder ~
the semester. Rwnors about team disaerwlon
because of the suspension were heard, despite
team members dilcountJJII them.

like it-also helped us. Things like this make a
basketball team hungry... tbey have to win."
Despite the rumors, the pressure, the "bad"
press, and East Tennessee's stature as a bona
fide contender for the Ohio Valley Conference
tiUe, Madison trounced the Buccaneers 90-77.
"It was a great victary ... maybe our best
ever,,, exclaimed Campanelli following the
game. "It proves that you can' t keep a team
like this down."
The Dukes reacted to the pressure as
Campanelli expected, and gained the aecood of

their four goals - the second win over a
Division I opponent
'Ibe win boosted Madison's record to s-o,
tbeir best start slnce Campanelli arrived !our
years ago.
" Right now, being S-O feels great," he said.
"Already this team has come through a lot."
One can't help but feel that Campanelll is
already looking ahead toward the end of the
season. The final two goals are easUy within
the Dukes' grasp. The winning season is
virtually assured, and an NCAA bid to the
<CGaU.ued oa Page 15) ·
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Winning Season, NCAA Bid .at End of Road
..

<Contlnut'd rrom Page 14>
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regional post-season tournament is more than
just a good bel
Madison's com~lilion for a berth in the
South-Atlantic tournament will be determined
on three things. First, the team's overall
record. • Second, the team's play against
Division I teams. Third, how well the other
Division II teams in the region play.
There is no question about Madison's play
against Division I competition- they're two up
in the win column. In all likelihood. the Dukes
will match or better last year's 19-6 season;
consequently, the bid d~nds on the competition.
The competition is Old Dominion, RandolphMacon, and the University of Baltimore - all
teams that were in the tournament last season.
Madison is easily capable of beating all or
these teams, and virtually assure themselves
of a bid.
" We have the potential to OO&t anyone we
play," echoed Campanelli.
Madison plays Baltimore next week, but
unfortunately it is the day that the scho(>l will
close for the holidays. The Dukes will miss
their home crowd, which Campanelli praised.
"The crowd makes a lot of difference to us,"

he said. "It can ~N> diCference between
winning and losin·f;-g~~-;. The crowd we had
aga insl East Tennessee was su~r , just fantaslic."
Despite the absence of the large, studentdominated crowd, the Dukes should beat
-Baltimore. Simply because they are the £irst
hurdlP between the Dukes and the NCAA bid.
Randolph-Macon was devastated by
graduation, and lost to Old Dominion earUer
this week. Hurdle number two comes in late
January.
The third hurdle is defending national
champion Old Dominion University, which
Madison hosts January 28. It should be an
outstanding game, but the Dukes are at home
In front of their crowd. and Madison has not
lost a big game at home since 1974. The last
team to beat Madison at Godwin Hall, where
the Dukes have lost just seven games in four
years, is Old Dominion.
As Campanelli put It, "We want that game.''
Although the goals that he set are within the
· Dukes sight , Campanelli explained that
Madison can't afford to take anyone on their
schedule lightly.
"There aren't any stif(s on our schedule,"

he said. "Maybe tl's too old a cliche, but we

hav~ to take them one at a time... we can't take
anyone lightly."
The Dukes learned their lesson during the
Invitational Tournament.
" I didn' t think we played real well during
the tournament," explained Madison AllAmerican Sherman Dillard. "We were looking
ahead ...and we can' t afford for that to hap.
pen."
L
Although Lynchburg, which hosts the Dukes
tomorrow night, is not a major basketball
power, Madison can't afford to overlook them.
CampaneJU noted that he didn't feel that it
would happen.
"It's our first game on the road," he explained. "The players know it's tough to win
on the road, the atmosphere is so different, and
the team remembers last year's Lynchburg
game."
Last year, Madison edged Lynchburg 7H9,
and the score was tied with just over a minute
to play before the Dukes surged ahead.
Although the Dukes have to take them one at
a time, the goals are still at the end of the road,
and for the Dukes it's simply a race to the
finish line. A race they're favored to win.

.

Host Radford Tomo r row:

Duchesses Win FoUrth in Row; Down Lynchburg
Bv DAVE LUCAS

· The
Madison
College
Women's basketball team
routed Lynchburg College 7941 Tuesday afternoon, and it
was the third time in four
outings that the Duchesses
have won by 28 or more points.
Cindy Livesay had a field
goal to start things off for the
Duchesses with an assist from
Katherine Johnson. Jenny
Jones and Kathy ~eter scored
the next three baskets for
Madison.
Limit one per i)f'rson

~

Lynchburg finally scored
with five minutes gone in the
first half on a jumpshot by
Janice Robertson. Robertson
scored the first twelve points
for Lynchburg. At this point
Madison led HH2 with ten
mmutes remaining.
Bette Notaro scored six of
her 17 points, as Madison
scored a total of 18 more
points in the half.
The
Duchesses led at the half 34·

pre~tt'nt

M.C.

ta.is

Peter with 1l points and 13
rebounds.
Madison, which is now 4-0,
faces a tough opponent
Saturday when the Duchesses
host Radford College. Last
season Madison edged
Radford by three during the
regular season and slipped by
the Highlanders 50-45 in the
finals or the state toornament.
Game time is 2 p.m. in
Godwin Hall.

whole game with the
Duchesses scoring the last
eight points.
Katherine
Johnson scored six ol these.
Madison ' s -defense
pressured Lynchburg Into 34
turnovers and a 25 per cent
field goal percentage.
Leading Madison was
Notaro with 17 points, Johnson
with 15 points, 14 rebounds
and had six assists, and Kathy

22.

.

Mindy

Childress

gave

Grapplers Win First Three Matches
By B. F. RUBERRV

2·0 ¢ Off On

• Whopper:
please

Madison its first field goal of
the second half with an assist
from Lynn Abbott, and the
Duchesses led 36-22.
-...
With 14:21 left in the game
the Duchesses scored seven
unanswered points and took a
commanding 21 point lead.
Three minutes later, the
Duchesses led by 30 points.
The last minute and a half
followed the pattern of the

t:UUpo_!!

Or Whaler

The
Madison
College
wrestling team showed why
they are defending VCAA
champions, decisively winning their first three matches
of the season.
Under Coach Jimmy
Prince, the grapplers opened
their season with a convincing
38-16 victory over Howard
University.
The following
week in a trt-meet, Madison
domina ted the rna tch by

Mike Barron and Terry
Brueser pinning their opponents in 14 and 17 seconds
respectively. Others posting
pins were Joe Sampson,
Robert Peach, Steve Kish and
Mike Moore at rn.
The
tri-meet
was
domina ted by Madison as the
team recorded Yictory alter
victory. Robert Peach and ·
Steve Kish still remain undefeated go~ lnto the next
matcbSaturday,at 7:00 p.m.

defeating Liberty Baptist 32·
12, and E.M.C. 4S.l2.
•
Against Howard, Madisori's
Robert Peach, Most Valuable
Wrestler in the Virginia
College Athletic Association
last year, easUy won with a
pin over his opponent in a time
of 1:40.

Pins

w~

also

recorded by Joe Sampson,
Steve Kisb, and Dale Eaton.
In a tri-meet against
Liberty Baptist and EMC, the
highlights of the match were

Eddie Hayden

GIT.CHELL'S _

Hobby Shop

Ca me ro Shop
Po rtra it Stud io
Comple te Camero Supplies
•

42 ·w . Bruce St.

ADd Free FUm OD Kodacolor

VaUey Lanes
Bowling

aodB 6 WFUm

1 OA Y FIN.I SHING SERVICE
7i E. Market Street, llal'1'S80abUr'
434-5314

* 1.he Men's Den

*

'
'

Special Section F or Mens Haircuts And Sty ling
Specializing In All Phases Of Halr care

F or. Men And Women
AU Our Glr la Awe Trained In Qu ick Service

-

/ Boy d 's Hairdressers
••

WISHES EVERYONE A HAPPY

Cloverleaf Shopping Center
434-5371

HOLIDAY

f'

T

Ten Pins and
Duck PJns
Moder;n
Snac~ Bar

Miles
South of
1~
I'
• H~.va.on
. Route 11 So.
1 ·Students showing I.D .
. Every Wednesday &11ur
sday night alter 9:00
Bowl for only $.50 a game.

Call 434-8721
Harrisonbur_g_·

tt"=

I

Edge Shippensburg, 59-54:
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Swim Teitm Wins Third
Madis on's Men's Swim
Team boosted its record to 3·1,
by upsetting Shippensburg
State College 59--54.
Since Joslng their first meet
to Washington and ~ Lee,
Madison swimmers have won
three in a raw.
) After easily bea ling
Hampton Institute tbe¥surprised · Old Dominion
University and Ship~burg,
both of whom were favored.
The team proved it could act
well under pressure by winning the last relay of both
meets thereby winning the
meets.

Team works

well under
pressure
In the meet against
Washington and Lee, Madison
surprised theW&L swimmers
by winning the 400 Medley
relay in a new school and pool
record time. Bob Jones, Paul
Weber, Kris Weimerskircb,
and John Duffy combined to
set the record with a time ol
Steff,....

FORWARD PAT 0088 laya the baD ID&o tbe basket ID
M......., wla over East Tea.nessee. Dosia, a sapbom.-e,
~yed aD oatataiMIIJII

Pille. fiDJsJliag willa 11 pcUta aDd 11

reM....

3:52.0.
In the 1000 yd. free, Scott

Johnston, a freshman,
finished second to WltL's John
Hudsoo, a national record
holder. Johnston's time ci
11:24.7 is a new MadJsoo

O'Donnell Pleased With Team:

speak for themselves. McCauslin, a tranafer from um
AlAW swiJrimiilg and diving

Madiaon coach Martha
O'Domell Wll pleased witb
her team'• perfoi'ID8DCe. "I

feel that we dkl very well
apinlt top teama,'' lhe said.

. "MiciUpn State, Pem State
and Prioceton are probably
~the top ten teams in the

•tion.''

Last MUOn, the Duchesaee
flnilbed with an 8-7 recOrd,
and third place in tbe v~
Federatloll ol ln~te
~ for Women meet. The.
audeul fi that team and
MYeral outatandl.ng fretbman
•

1

and tranafen lboWd give

Madlaon "a fine aeaaon"
explained O'Doanell.
•
Frabmen FraDCil Kelley
<1-11>, Anita
Callahan
(fi..tyJe. J-11) ADd Dolma
Pedea<J-11> wm • an ueet to
tbe Madiloa team, • well ..
tranlfen Kathy Mee-na
<Butterfly, 1-11), Martlia
Wroten (freeatyle) ADd Kathy
Levera. (GDe- ...... threemeter dhrbw).
-~,,.
. "-...
Kelley il prabMiy tbe top
IWiDUDer Ia tbe Vtrpda AAU
pro&ram, aceordiDI to
O'Doaillll
Tbe. traDifen' rec:orcla

champioo Miami University,
is an AU-America aelection.
Wroten waa a member ci the
Towson State relay team that
qualified for the AlA W
national meet last sp..U..
Leverone, a tramfer from
West Cheater State, ·also
qualified for nationals in the
ooe-meter board. O'Doonell ia
hopeful that she will ~llfy ·
again tb.ia season in one-meter
diving as well as in threemeter diving - a oew nent.
"We're a little abort oo
divers and on distance
swimmers," O'Donnell aakl ci
her team. "But I can't fonee any particular event we will
be weak in."
O'Donnell feela that
Madison's

tn.~&hMt

challenaea thia aeaaoo will be
against swimming
powerhouses William and
.Mary and Virs~aia Com•
moowealtb Univenlty.

"I think we'll be number
one in tbe atate," aaid
O'Donoell, " but I'll be able to

male

a

prediction

more

accurate

after

tbJs

weekend."
The top retu.ming swimmer
is Diana Cayce, who set

several Madisoo recm:ta last
seaaoo, and qualified for the
national women's swim meet.
Madison placed in the
finals ci f!Very event but ooe,
witb the Ducbesaea best fmiab
in the 800-yard fretstyle relay.
where the team ci ~
Morton, Randi Reppen,
Martha Wroten and Anita
Callabap placed second.
Other Madisoo relay teams
finished third ln the 200-yard
breaatroke relay aDd tbe ~

yard freestyle relay. aDd
fourth in the 200-yard medleY
relay and ~yard butterOy
relay.

Madison's • next meet il
January 17, wbea the
Ducbesles holt Old DomiDioa
and West Virginia.

College record. He also set a
record in the 500 free with a
time of 5:28.6.
Kris Weimersklrch, a
freshman, aet a new team
record in the · 200 yd. Individual Medley with a 2: 10.6. ,
Jotm Duffy set a new t._m
record In the 100 yd. free, but
missed wiMing the event by
only two-tenths of a second.
His time was 50.7.
Throughout the meet
Washingtoo and Lee showed
Madison the skill that took
thetn to a lOth place ranking in
the nationals last year. The
final score ci the meet was
Madison 47, Washingtoo and
Lee 66.
On Friday, Nov. 21,
Madison traveled to·Hampton
Institute. In this meet Ooly
two records were set in the
easy 90-19 Madison victory.
John Duffy lowered Scott
Johnston's 1000 free time by
swimming a 11 : 13.65. Kria
Weimers.ldrch set a new 50 yd.
free record with a time ci 23.7
sec.
On Nov. 22, Madisoo swam
against Old Dominion at their
pool After losing the fint
relay by less than a second
Madison got together and won
eight of the remaining 12
events. John Duffy ooce again
broke a team record, this one
~ the 200 fr.
His time d
1:54.25 lowered the exlltlns
record by over 3 sec. Rick
SUlzer, alter a slow start in the
first two meeta, displayed the
ability that made him a
valuable swimmer last year
and won the 200 butterfly ln a
record time fi 2: 13.01. The
final score ci the meet was
Madison 64, ODU 49.
On Dec. 5, Madiaon
traveled to Shippenabura. Pa.
Thil meet proved to 6e the
most exciting or the year as
Madison won 59-54. Scott
Johnston, Rk:t Sulzer, Krla
Weimerakircb, and John
Duffy combined to win tbe last
relay, , thus clinching a
Mad.iaoil win. 1bey woo the
event witb a new team record
d 3:28.5, jtDt beetinl Shippensburg, who registered a
time fi 3:27.7.
lD Other f!Venti JOO.too

set records in the 1000 yd. aM
500 yd. free with times ~
11 : 05. 1 and 5:21.8 respectively. Weimerakircll broke
the 200 intermediate medley
record with a time ~ 2:09.9,
and Duffy broke his own 100
yd. free record with a time ci
50.54. Bob Jones, one d the
tri-captaim, broke hia own 200
yd. backstroke record by over
two seconds with a Ume ci
2:15.8. Sulzer, who naw seems
to be improving with every
meet, reset his 200 fly record
with a winning time of 2: 11.34.
Madison's next meet is
agai.mt York College. The
meet will be held at 7 :00 p.m.
on Saturday Dec. 13 in Savage
Natatorium.

~egerle

Reserve Champ
At Horse Show
Madison ' s Loren HegerJe was named reserve
champion of the Amateur
Working Hunter Division at
The Barracks Horse Show
Sunday (Nov. 30).
Heger!e received second
and fourth place ribbons in
two amateurs working hunter
over reoces classes.
Lyn Kramer of Madison
also nceived . a second place
ribbon in an amateur *~
hunter aver fences clue, as

weU as a fwrtb place ribboo
in the
novice working
OOIJter under saddle clua.
MadiaOI)'a •itation team
will compete in an In- •

tereolleliate show at ViqiDia
latermoot 00 Ftiday
.

-THE BODY
SHOP
Demio Shirts

....................

bring a gift home for mom and dad' ·

"'

wine ~~ cheese ,gift pocks
with cutting boards
& gifts
-free gift wrap-

BUY A SPORTS GIFT FOR

CHRISTMAS

CENTER

I.......................
l 07 E. Water St.

•

-.

Xmas At

·vatrtltiS11tiSWtiSVtltiW. . . .WS

VALLEY SPORTS
..

Named

60 W. Water St.

•

,..

